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The Fall and Winter 
Blouse Question

l
i.V _

*has been well thought out by 
us. Our new stock embraces 
charmingly stylish and 
yiceable models. Many will be 
pleased to note that the full- 
length sleeve has returned to 
favor for cool weather 
We have many plaids and other 
fashionable color harmonies to 
delight smart dressers. Sur
prisingly low prices predom
inate. '

ser- r »7*

3îmwear.

Advance Styles Without Advance Prices
pipOUSES, black and white fancy mixtures, LUSTRE BLOUSES, plain black, 

neat and stylish, only . . .. . . . $1.25
; FANCY TARTAN BLOUSES, in excel

lent quality cashmere, newest shades,
Only $i.6o and!

very ]
$1.60 :

CREAM JLUSTRE BLOUSES, plain and ; 
fancy materials, handsomely tailored, 
only

prettily designed, only

$2.50
LUSTRE BLOUSES, newest styles, plain 

and navy, peerlessly fitting models, only 
$2.25 and

$2.25
CASHMERE BLOUSES, all the new and

most popular shades, latest fashion, 
only :$2.50 $3.00

■ ■ ;. iMSm.WWfW*':PS /
/
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WILL BE IMMENSE 
ENGINEERING FEAT

Improvement of the C.P.R. Main 
Line at Field Immense* 

Undertaking

Transfer Slfp to Be Established

and Worked by Western-------
Fuel Company

Failure of Salmon Run Affects New 
Caledonian and Upper 

Fraser VM
Nanaimo, Aug. âl.'r-3'he announced The Indians of 4thÿ New Caledonia 

ment was made yesterday by the region and the Upper Fraser are face

nourtcement may méifn much for Na- We **$tdd.' Th* ÆpleS flilure o£
hnlu as,Jt is a3ld the sllp is t0 be the salmon run to the' Upper Fraser is 
built for the accommodation of the C. the cause.

' • transfers, and looks like the Since\tipie immemorial the staple ar-
first step on the part of that company tide of food of the Indian has beefi 
business6”»?1™ a". itS island‘mainland salmon, and with tbit gone he must 

ThT L . Nanalm,°- be assied or starve. For some,time
is üîd company will it he has only been-able, as one of the
wn^ld»ns complete charge of the, cancers put It, ‘«to obtain a square 
work own the same on comple- meal once In four years.” when toL 
R likewise handle the C- P. lowing the usual cycle the full ye®

Tr ita otirn tracks. A June- of the salmon run crops up again, but
n Is to be made with the E. & N. at in the poorest of the lean years he half 

?*?„ col,lery company's always been able to secure an ample
waf^front toatUi, ,e #$S doiTn toT.t^e euppiy which, when dried, will list 
waferfront to the trarisfer slip. It Is him through the whiter. V
is known » wU”skeJ As 11 understood that the Hudson*
lLr2?W,n' the C' P' R- &nfl West- Bay company has brought to the at-
ern Fuel company have been negottat- tentlOn of the Indian department the 
ISf, . 80me time in reference to the condition of the Indians at Stuart lake, 
railway company securing a transfer Here there was no run of salmon at 
slip on the waterfront. All papers in. all, and the Indians will require in
connection with the matter have now stant relief.
been completed, and work will start: The Fraser canyon was virtually de- 
lmmedlately. By the deal the Western serted this year by the Indians. Hon.
n^f,iKC°mS??y.5ives tbe c« p- R- coti", J- H. Turner expressed his surprise at 
nection with the waterfront by run- the unwonted sight, 
nmg over the colliery company's tracks canyon was alive with Indians, and 
known as the Harwood line. A June- the smell of drying fish could be 
tlon Is made with the E. & N. at Har- caught from the train In passing. On 
wood, and the, company's engines then the occasion of his passage through 
haul the cars down along to the water- this year he saw hardly an Indian. In- 
Ir°Jlt.pasE ^°' * tulhe to the filling In stead of the hundreds of male Indians 
and to the transfer slip. The filling fishing at the different stages in the 
in will be levelled off to make yard- canyon, this year he cquld observe 
age and team room, the Idea being to merely a few solitary ones, mostly old 
utilize the space here for the loading and descrepit.
and unloading of freight for the local Just .what measures of relief will be 
ÎF™6- . ,e Yfck wh,cb now comes to adopted by the Dominion government 
tms point will eventually be extended Is not known yet, but prompt action 
across Commercial street and along will have to be taken.
Bastion street ravine to the Red Fir The matter furnishes a striking 
i *v,beT«7COmpany 8 sawmiH and thence commentary of «the neglect of the Do- 

The- most interesting feature from ^orthe,®stern FueI company’s mine at minion goverprtient to observe the 
the standpoint of the layman In con- nti, eld" warnings of the provincial fisheries
nection with this project Is the tunnel an”ouncement Is a very impor- commissioner, J. P. Babcock, In regard
work. Two tunnels one on each side ,?nt one ,r>r Nanaimo. Not only does to the depletion of salmon,
of the Kicking Horse river will he hmean the expending of a conslder-
driveq through the solid "rock of the ?P e amount of money immediately In' ’ *
Rockies arid both will 'be curved and ®e city, ^but it means that a large rlllPTD ll 111) TCI Ilf1 TU
length.6 grade thr°USh0Üt th6lr entlre ture^Businesîis3growing on ti£ to- AUü I HAL!Afl iLNlllb HJ

The tunnel which will attract most tn ’̂to^htJin-t^tn N i?38. b?e? taIed —. ... ...... ... .. - —a,

s ssisas ‘to rêve? PL1Ï GAMES OX COASTtf&st «.“usrywss ........................................................................practically a complete circle driven con.t?n^ wlth tides at
through th ê aofldirock In the hbartfof Namaimq no such
towering Cathedral mountain. It -will „??? .W,U -bë ™et- f°r at ,no time 
be 3.S00 feet inJength.and its western -bari?Je de,ayedJn
end. which ' wllr Tie flie' efitràncé f6r %^*nF,^d ^vmg Nanaimo harbor, 
westbound trains will be 70 feet higher ,lt a?d
than its eastern end. On leaving the i,?l d?la^,1E( n,ot stated definite^
tunnel westbound trainbswill pass un b^ p- R officials, but lt'is not to6 
6er and across the track, which took . uch to assume that eventually all tHB 
them i nto'the-ttunnel 70-féîfet above. 7t _traffl° .Will connect/with the

«.•ii tafl-a «Ji.,l«na*‘la,pd to- way Qt Nanalato. nThis sit

Mr. Palmer Tells of Conditions 
in Nicola and Grand 

Tories District
*

louver, B. G"., Aug. 31.—One of 
interesting and complex un- 

In connection with rai't. 
building anywhere on the 

,r.i one in -which engtneer- 
'' ‘■bull and constructive ability 

■to overcome the obstacles pre- 
nature in her roughest mood,

‘ driving of two Jong tunnels on 

the 1

Va: (From.Sunday's Çÿily).
tended o^ldScuft^^t'urn^s:
terday from a , tour oJT the districts of 

mainland devoted to fruit grow-

.'Stth< R.

ing
corr. ' nc The cro^B In Nicoia Valley. 

Grand Porks district^ à$é very good. 
Mr. Palmer states.

Haymaking has been delayed by thf 
unusual amount of rain. The rainfall 
m the IntOTior has djeejt unusually 
heavy this summer -and consequently 
the ranges are green and. the. stock 
generally 1# tu : good condition. At 
Vernon three end a Half inches Of rain 
has fane» during August.êÜBlpi

made possible” by the 'C. P. 3. 
branch line through .the Nicola val
ley.
_ While in the Njcola vailed, ' Mr. 
Palmer visited thy" coal mines opérât- 
ed by the Nicola Coal, and Coke com
pany and the tUamond Vale Coal and 
Coke company. ;People-of the district 
are very enthusiastic regarding the de
velopment of these. The work so far 
done on them .has produced splendid 
insults. In the. tunnel of the Nicola 
Coal and Coke; company Mr. Palmer 
saw a seam of coal-thirteen and a half 
feet wide, In addition to smaller seams.

In the Nicola valley more attention 
Is being paid to fruit- growing and It 
has been demonstrated that the dis
trict is well suited to the growing of 
the harder varieties of apoles and 
pears.

The bog lands along the river are 
particularly suited to the growing of 
small fruits which ripen two weeks 
later than in other sections which is 
an additional advantage In marketing 
upon the prairies. • This is due to the 
high elevation of the district.

In the tirand Forks, district the fruit 
crops are In excellent condition^ Mag
nificent crops of apples, .pears 
plums are being marketed. The 
orchards, generally speaking, 
excellent condition, -With tile exception 
of a few owned by absentees. The 
chards and nurseries belonging to Mr. 
Burrell are fit' Splendid condition, fur
nishing an otiijfect lesson- -as to the pos
sibilities of the district with regard to 
fruit growing. •

Large areas" are being subdivided 
6-nd irrigation is bfelngr carried on stye- 
cpssfully By puinpihf from the Ket
tle river, electricity being used for'.the 
purpose. .

Marketing arrangements for the 
fruit crop are not .as good as Mr. 
Palmer could wj&Land organized ac
tion is necessary,-tp, promote , uhifqrm 
packing, grading, *tid, Jaarjdllng.*«-,! 
sn/I sfound wery ewat Iq(eCBatt dis
played In the mutation of frutf ex
hibits In Créât--BMtaln and arrange
ments havti-' B&rf made to ensure 
good display of fruit from these dis
tricts,” Mr: Palmer concluded.

■ does Aftit John D.
• Vernon,. B, C.„ Aug. 31.—Quite .ire- 

cëntly a- man was given his freedom 
from thg Vernon branch of the Provlii- 
cial Hospital for the Insane. He 
allowed On probation, but the patient 
has rioW amply shown that he” should 
be given hi liberty for all time-more 
or less. According to police reptirts, 
ibe cx-lunatic started in by borrowing 
$50; then he took in several stores to 
an amoqnt- aggregating several hun
dreds. Last, week, “dressed td ktll,” 
with money In his pockets, and all 
things necessary ip his luggage for '., 
gentleman travelling, the so-called lu
natic is said to" hâve left for New 
York with the intention of putting 
John D. out of business.

V

in line of the C. P. R-, near Field 
,11 cut the grade of the famous
in half.Big ■*

ne million dollalrs will be spent 
I driving of the tunnes and the 

■"din- of eight miles of line, which 
tically all in roek. The con- 

: the tunnel and rock work has 
larded to Macdonell, Gzowski 
engineers and contractors of

Ovf

tlon.

trac’B 
been ; v|
& Co., m
ya!H’ , r, in competition with con
tracting firms scattered all otter Canada 
gnd t United States. As mentioned 
■ y in the Province, when an- 

nent was made of the letting 
contract work will be com-

yesterna 
"nounc-!
of the
riencef immediately and in twelve 
month- trains will be running over the 
nee.- iine which will increase the 
length of the C. P. R. transcontinental 
railway by exactly four miles.

been

Even since the Canadian Pacific was 
-..lit through the Rocky mountains 
locora tives in pairs, threes and fours 
have been puffing and snorting up the 
long and steep grade of the Big Hill 
with freight and passenger trains; 
throwing out through their stacks hun
dreds of tons of half-burnt cinders, 

hielt now line the track. The grade 
one of the heaviest of any trunk

Formerly the

was
line on the continent, and the cost of 
hauling trains over it was generally 
known to every railroadman In Ameri
ca. To cut this grade In half the 
company is now spending over a mil
lion dollars and it will save money in 
the long run through decreased costs 
of operation.

History of. Mining Shaft.
New Westminster, Aug. 31.—Chief 

of -Police McIntosh of this city, who 
spent much time on the Queen Char
lotte islands some years ago and who 
thoroughly explored a considerable por
tion of the group, says that the old 
mining shaft which was recently found 
on the Islands was not sunk by the 
Russians long ago, as supposed, but 
was put In by an English exploration 
company in 1863.

Mr. McIntosh states that the com
pany, which was composed largely of 
English capitalists, spent considerable 
in prospecting the islands for metals 
and found copper in large quantities, 
but was unable to work the mines 
owing to the Indians, who attacked 
the miners in large numbers and drove 
.them off the .islands several times. 
Twice a man-of-war was, sent north 
ftcup,Victoria,to #uell the disturbances, 
but finally the -company . abandoned 
the mines, as it was unable to work 

_them profitably at that time 
company was headed by William Poole, 
and it was under his supervision that 
the shaft which has now been redis
covered was sunk.

MORE FISHERY-o- Contracte for Hospital.
New Westminster, B.C., Aug. 31.— 

The board of management of the Roy
al Columbian hospital met Wednesday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms 
and the tenders for the new nurses' 
and maternity homes attached to the 
hospital were opened. The carpentry 
contract was given to John Common ; 
the plumbing to Archibald Bros., and 
the heating to Hardman and Co.

and 
newer 

are in

CRUISERS NEEDEDor-

re&son

Protection of Coastal Fishing 
« Grounds Neeessitates 

•; Pateol Steamers ;u

Sydney University and New 
South Wales Rugbyists 

Com|ng Next/Fall

M

| LOCÀL MARKETS \
* Retail Prices *

MMCENSiT IS SOON EXPECTED. FlourVancouver, AUgtiàL—“Jim" Lanagan, 
(he well known coacn of Sfahford Uni
versity and J» Presley, the captain 
of tile foetball team, arrived in, Van
couver' on thé- steamed - AoAfcfei ifist 

evening. .

Royal Household
an) a bag . ...........................

Lake, of the Wpofie, a bag 
Calgary, a bag , ...
Hungarian, per bbl. . , ,,

Moffet. lUS, per- ------
Moffefs Best, per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per sack

(Hungarl-
fn >nj ialm Krm

of 3,400 fe 
the are 4

11 ►nits ini e rln
s. ■tK%LX1&

o ini is:it]____  ;ler visit'
these two tunnels runs the Kicking 
Horse and It will be bridged there and 
also to the west of the tunnel on the 
north side of the river viHcre the new 
line will again cross the etreatn to Its 
southern -shore. BetWeeafth two long 
tunnies will be one 236 feet là- length 
an insignificant drive where compared 
with the big bores in-such close prox
imity to it. The three tunnels will be of 
standard dimensions.

ai in ‘tlon with the work wnlch 
important bearing on .the city. Thé 
much required connection with Brech
in mines is-iiow assured, and at the 
Jgme time ah important Industry, thé 
sawmill; gets, gréatly increased ship, 
Bing facilities. There is also the mat; 
ter .of convenience to local merchants 
to the matter of receiving freight. With 
a freight yard just a few yards front 
the main street where cars cam he re
ceived without delay it is a matter of 
much convenience to -local business 
people.

No doubt the Western Fuel company 
will be benefitted in the deal by reason 
of increased shipping faclltles. It 
not known what arrangement, th 
have made with the C. P. R. an t 
matter of renjuner 
cars," but it is evUehtly satigfacto 
to the C. P. R„ ai 
pany benefits there

so have ation .Was
J.'.-SdJ

h
sack ! !

Mr. Lanagan and Mr- Presley have 
been in Austràlla A6d New Zealand 
to pick up pointers in rugby football, 
and they. saw all the big champion
ship matches betwéen the famous All 
Blacks and All Australia, the All 
Blacks and the New South Wales, and 
the All Blacks and Queensland. The 
All Blacks defeated All AustraUa and 
Queensland, and drew with New 
South Wales, each team' scoring five 
points.
- Mr. Lanagan was of the opinion 

Would result In the 
in - California being

;*> The

3. Poods tune
Cracked Corn, per ton .. ..
Bran, per ton.................................
Shorts, per ton .. .. ». .. 

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 31.—Constable Manitoba Feed Wheat, per ton 
Monroe of the provincial police has Earle “Manttoba”6pe^'ton LL 
returned from his annual patrol of the Hay, Fraser River, per ton 
Fraser river. From the moment that Hay. Island, per ton .. ..
he began patrOt on the river, there wa® Cornmeal, per ton.......................
not a single case of net stealing nor Gh°P feeS> he®t- per ton .... 
was there any infraction of the law Per ton •*
that , the provincial police could got Mlddllne8' per ..............................
prevent, ând with all the many na
tionalities that engaged in this Indus
try there was no difficulty In making 
It clear that when the flag is hoisted 
on the estuary of the Fraser river the 
laws of the province must be observ
ed. This Is the eighth year of Pro
vincial Constable Monroe's patrol of 
the Fraser river.

It Is expected -that an announcement 
will be made shortly with regard to 
the building of a new fishery protec
tion cruiser similar in model to the 
Canada, Tor which appropriation 
made by /he government in January 
last. Pending the building of the 
new vessel

o
Had Little Work.

Iwas was
All these improvement^ will be made 

between Field on the west and Hector 
on the east. The new line will he built 
from Hector westward to a point about 
a mile and a half east of Field where it 
will join the present main line of the 
Canadian Pacific. By the present line 
the distance between these two points 
is approximately fbur nines, while the 
new line will - traverse elgh,t miles to 
cover the same distance.

the fishery protection 
cruiser Kestrel is continuing her futile 
effort to protect the fishing grounds of 
the Icoaists of British Columbia. It is 

recommendations 
have been made for some time past to 
the fisheries department that one 
cruiser Is absurdly inadequate for the 
wdrk, and that at east two others with 
touch faster steaming power than the 
Kestrel are needed for the work.

Whether the Hecate strait is coiv 
sidered as a closed water or not, and 
the general opinion is that it Is not, it 
Is shown by the prevailing conditions 
that energetic patrol is urgently need
ed to conserve deep sea fisheries of 
the province for British Columbians.
At present It is notorious that Uni
ted States fishing vessels not only 
constantly Inter within the three mile 
limit, but make a practise of using 
harbors of the north and west coast 
of Vancouver Island, which are not 
Ports' of" entry. The United States 
fishing fleets are increasing, two new 
steamers being under construction at 
Moran's yards for one of the com
panies engaged, and it Is Considered 
that urgent steps should be taken to 
have a good patrol of the fishing
baaks During the period from Aug. 14 to

The value _ of fish annually taken date a total of nineteen permits were 
from the halibut grounds of northern Issued by the building inspector for 
British Columbia waters and of the the erection of buildings to cost in 
west coast Of Vancouver Island is es- the aggregate $61,256. This figure as 
timated at millions of dollars and to cost is given by the builders, but it 
nearly all being secured by United J* generally the case that when the 
states vessels. In the summer months buildings have been completed it is 
much of the fishing-is done by these found that the total cost is slightly 
vessels beyond the international 11m- higher than that figured on at the time 
its, but were it not for the unlawful the permits are taken out. This in- 
Uk6i*o£ British Columbia harbors for crease is estimated, in eastern cities, 
shelter, procuring bait, cleaning fish, at about ten per cent, on the proposed 
etc., the United States fishing vessels expenditure.
would be severely handicapped. Dur- All the above permits have been 
ing the winter months the fish ap- taken out under the new bylaw pass- 
proach close to the shore and in those ed a month ago and covers all the 
months patrol Is considered more ne- building within the city limits. With 
cessary owing to the constant d,epre- the exception at the brick terrace on 
dallons made upon the provincial deep Chatham street, tb contain six houses 
sea fishing grounds. ... and costing $21,100, none of the per-

The United States fishermen who mils issued are for large expenditures 
make a practise of using the British being mostly dwellings running in cost 
Columbia harbors arid fishing within from $1,600 to $4,800. 
the provincial limits are well nformed „ This month a new system of 
with regard to the movements of the dexing all permits granted will 
Kestrel and nearly all their vessels augurated recording all the building 
steam faster than she can; They are in progress and proposed in the city 
conspicUous By their absence from The recent bylaw will result in a de- 
fhe local harbors and the prescribed elded Improvement in the quality of 
limits while the Kestrel -is on the buildings to be erected. All plans 
grounds, . but .during all other.. times will be personally examined by «the 
are busy. It is considered that at building inspector before the permit 
least two other cruisers are necessary, can be obtained. This will mean that 
pne of which be maintained continu- the danger from fire and poor and 
ally on the fishing banks. While no faulty construction will be greatly 
seizures might he, made by the craie- minimised as every structure 
ers their presence ' would doubtless conform to the civic regulations
poaching*00^ m°raI eff6Ct UP°” the The effect of the" present building 
poacning. bylaws was seen recently

property owner applied to the inspec
tor for a permit for the erection of a 
row of cabins on Chatham street. 
Building Inspector Northcott refused 
to sanction the pjans and did not is
sue the permit. The owner appealed 
to. the council and the matter is now 
under advisement. Whether the 
building will be allowed to go up re
mains to be seen, but the incident es
tablishes the fact that under the 
building bylaw there is an opportun
ity given the city to safeguard its in
terests in the mâtter of buildings and 
to prevent the erection of undesirable, 
pneate or-unsanitary buildings.

, Vegetates»
Lettuce, two heads...................
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. .. 
Cauliflowers, each .. . . ..
Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, local, per lo.....................
Cucumbers, hot nouee. ner doz..... 
Tomatoes, hot bouse, per id 
Potatoes, local per sack .. ..
Peas, local, per n-...................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs...
String beans, per lb............ .........
Vegetable marrow, each ....10 to 25
Corn, per doz. ................................ 35
Green peepers, earn ..........
Chill peppers, per lb. ...,

Dairy Prodnoe

Sthat bis trip 
rugby standard- 
very much improved,- as he would be 
able to introduce the points noticed 
In the big.games “down under.”

The winner of the anntial match. 
Stanford vs the University of Cali
fornia, wiH come up and play three 
matches with the Vancouver rugby 
club, and Mr. Lanagan Is determined 
that his team wlll.be the one to make 
the trip. : ’ -•

Mr. Presley was enthusiastic re
garding the prospects for 'the coming 
season. He said that the Stanford 
team will be much stronger this year 
than it was last season, and with the 
experience gained -in watching the 
crack teams/ of the southern hemi
sphere and closey studying their 
methods he hoped to give Vancouver 
a warm argument about . Christmas 
or New Year's.

Mr. Presley saM tjiat Eddie Mar
shall arid Russ Johnston would catch 
places on the AH Black team without 
and difficulty. ,

In September of 1908 the

well known that 5
for hauling 1 25

10a
.,1^

20
$2.00

if the coal coni* 
so much the bet

ter, for correspondingly as a local 
company Is benetfited so will the city 
feel the result.

The present line crosses the Kicking 
Horse river in but one place between 
these two points which it follows 
the only one available. ip construction 
days when money was not so plentiful 
as it Is now and when no long tunnels 
were built which could be avoided even 
at the expense of saddling heavy 
grades on the line. - 

Between Hcetor and Field, a dis-, 
tance of eight miles by'the present 
main line, the difference In altitude is 
1.143 feet. Hector's elevation being 
5,207 feet and Field’s 4,064 feet 

Probab’y for twenty years the execu
tive and engineering officials of the 
Lanadiap Pacific have been discussing 

* the necessity of wiping out the Big 
Hill and numerous plans were advanc
ed to accomplish that end but till 
now every chi.ue ended merely In 
talk.

Mr James A. Macdonell of the firm 
"1 Macdonnel, Gzowski & Co., “Big 
Jim” as he is known In every railroad 
construction camp in the west, will 
directly supervise the work of improve
ment. Besides the tunnels there is an 
immense amount of rock work to be 
“one in open cuts many of which are 
GO feet in length and from 40 to 58 
feet in height.

Mr Ma-.'onell stated today that this 
undertaking i„ peculiarly suited for
• tation work. Scattered over the north-

y, «'ere are many rockmen who have 
llu'-ved railroad construction for 

.ears and dozens of them will turn 
Ueir heads in the direction of Field to 

_ cure station work now that the long 
expected big contract has been

•|l! ; J1- Ker, who was,surgeon for
i,:'‘ih?nx- 1 ¥ ^oss on the construction

he Xicola-Spencer bridge branch of
: o'..;,.;, iP'Q ^ Wil!»,ha,ve charge of the 

-■cal and medical work at Field
'e?ye shor«y for that point to

• his

8
25-9-was

8■O-

UNDESIRABLE IS SENT 
BUCK TO 010 COUNTRY

NEW BUILDING SYSTEM 
IS NOW IN OPERATION

CUBES ARE TO BE 
MADE WITHOUT DELAY

3
30

BggS— .
Fresh Island, per doz.
Cooking, per doz.............

Cheese
Canadian, per lb. . ^ .. .... 
British Columbia, per lb. ..
Neufchatel, each..........................
Cream, local, each .......................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .. . ....................
Best Daliy, per lb........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

45
35

25
20

5Canadian Immigration Authorities 

,Put Law Into Effect 
at Nelson

Nineteen Permits Were Taken 
Out in Last Half of 

Month

10
Work is to Commence at Once 

at Tranquille San
itarium

35
35 to 40

45
45
45
45

Fruit
Nelson, B. C., Atig. 81.—The 

case of deportation of àn undesirable 
under the Canadian Immigration law 

lately^ amended occurred in Nelson 
this week.

Thomas Robinson, a comparatively 
young man, and a South African vet
eran, sailed from Liverpool for Canada 

laft March, and came straight 
nUvf'ran*r<aSk‘ There he received em
ployment in a restaurant. In a few 
daysb® was arrested on. a charge of 
stealing $15», was convicted" and sen- 

s,lx months in the provincial 
at N^son.^is^tenn % beginning on

"2 7, , /t .
Thé" immigration department was 

immediately notified. Robinson’s re
cord wa* Investigated and it was 

Ei?at he had seived two terms 
of IMprlsonment for similar offences 
In England.

By the remission of one month from 
- New Westminster, B.O., Aug. 31.— his term for good -conduct in prison 
Preparations are At last -being made to Robinson was entitled to his release 
develop the oil Indications of. the T,iS?,day ^omlng.
Chilliwack Valley and a.' company has William B. Ross, of Winnipeg, Do- 
been formed to te’st the resouroes of fa ni°n Immigration officer, arrived in 
the eld field. It is expected thât an H*e .cAy several days ago, and left 
up to date drilling outfit will' be se- Tff*sday morning on the Crow boat 
cured and durfhg the winter and spring wlth Robinson in charge. He will be 
enough holes will he drilled in the Üscorted to Montreal and from there 
district to give the company an idea deported hack to Liverpool at the ex- 
of what can be expected from further P*nse of the steamship .company which 
development of the field. -brought him to Canada.

The company now has options on On- his way east Mr. Ross will 
1,760 acres of land which Is known to ff5heL?,p maSTv.T?0'<e undesirables for 
be more or less oil bearing and tests d|p<?rtatlU1' Wblle *” kelson he stat- 
at different times have proved the pro- e,d tbat ,tberî are abou,t 150 of the 
duct of even the shallow wells driven fif88.,teI7?s °£ 
to the depth of seventy or eighty feet lnL.,?rLSOJlTnent’ tbe», exPlratlon of 
to be oil bearing to a large ctegree ,ThlCh th6y wUl ba shiPPed back to 
In fact In this area oht=ir,Ia the countries whence they
company no* well has yet been ’ahiw Robinson, however, has the distinction

SrdU WWW Snsnl^ ** *° g° " SUCh
w«Hs whenSaltowedrto^stend'Mr- Rbss states tbat Preparations 
considerable Dercentaee nf ni, ^ ^ have been made for vigorous enforce- 

The natorei rtent of the law a^inst crlmnals, thecal lb" kreh|l“o ‘coWed '“û Professionally vicious, and also against
. th ‘he oil those who seem Ikely, if allowed to

of niiB oMh,» the top remain, to become a'permanent charge
95 mr ceto ^ureflffil ly aVerS8ed upon th,e» pdbIic ot any Canadian
sa per cent, pure ou. community.

first Oranges, per doz.
Lemons; per doz. .
Figs, cooking1? per 
Rhubarb, per lb. *1 
Apples. California.
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for..........

r doz............................
per lb....................

r dot................

30 to 63Sydney
University rugby team will visit Can
ada and will play only on the Coast, 
and this will mean some splendid 
games for Vancouver.

The New South Wales team, which 
will visit England in the fall of nsxt 
year, will go via this city and it is 
hoped that matches will be arranged 
between them and Vancouver.

401 Dr. Fagan provincial health officer 
has received the plans for the proposed 
changes in the present building in the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society’s station at 
Tranquil^. The plans prqvide for 
wide verandahs surrounding the build
ing for enlarging the windows and for 
generally ventilating the structure. The 
building will be ready : to accommo
date from, twenty to twenty five 
patients within six weeks.

Dr. Fagan will go up to Tranquille 
this week and proposes taking three 
weeks’ vacation there. He will super
intend the thorough dteenfection of the 
place and will also install the meteoro
logical instruments in various portions 
of the range purchased in order that 
by observations throughout the winter 
the most suitable locality for the site 
of the permanent building may be es
tablished.

Dr. Fagan wishes to convey his 
thanks to the public and to those giv
ing the concert at the Gorge on Friday 
night for the $53.28 cents realized.

The three cents were-perfectably ac
ceptable for the society will take any
thing it can get. They can use from 
$}20,000 to $150,000.

Dr. Fagan points out that those 
who give to the sanitarium are not giv
ing to charity. They are merely 
spending money to protect themselves. 
If they do not contribute they are ac
cepting charity from the public. He 
is sorry that so few have realized this 
and trusts that the contributions will 
increase.

lb. .. 8 to 10
5

as z los. for., 25
25

Bananas, pe 
Figs, table.
Grape Fruit, pei 
Raisins. Valencia. ]
Raisins. tattfe?''**ar 
Cantaloupe* each .
Peaches, 3/ibs. ....
Grapes. California. 
"Watermelons, each
Pineapples, eacn ...........................
Island plums, per lb. ......
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb/ . 
Blackberries, per lb................. ..

35
25
60

peiVbv:: 20
25 to 60 

10 to 20
25■o-

per basket 60
50 to 75WILL PROSPECT FOR

OIL AT CHILLIWACK
60

12W-
IQ
15

Nuts
Walnuts, per lb...............................
Brazils, per lb..............................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds. California, per lb. 
Cocoav.uts. each .. . . .. 
Pecans, per lb................. .... ...

30
Development Work in the Valley is to 

Be Commenced Without 
Delay.

SO
award- 75

30
15
30

Fish
in- Sturgeon, per lb ...........................

Finan Haddies, per lb.................
Oolàclians. smoked, per lb ..
Cod. salteu. per lb. .. .. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .............
Halibut, smoked, per ii> .. ..
Cod. fresh, per lb ......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............. ..
Salmon, fresh, white, per IbJ .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, Humpback ....................
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ^....
Clams, per. lb..........................
Oysters, Olympia, per piht V. 40 to 50
Oysters, Toke Point, doz............ 40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb 
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered

10
be in- 20

15
10 to 18 

8 to 10camps.
o- 15

Penticton Man Injured, 
iticton, Aug. 31.—Mr. A. N. St. 
Mildmay of Penticton fell from 
,,rse near Lake House on Wed- 
1 and his foot catching in a stir- 

dragged a distance of 75 
by his frightened animal. He 
ally shaken up and bruised, but 
dtely was not seriously Injured.

--------- ---------o---------------- —
Had Earmarks of Crook.
'"toke, B.C., Aug. 31.- When 

r 1 rew into the depot Wednesday, 
>t heavy build clad In dlrtv 

| lot.ies and covered from head* 
« ith cinders, was discovered} 
ihe top of the express carl He 
"Hoe taken charge of by the 

found on searching him 
\ i nvolver fully loaded, a com- 

■ ,l.t" Hkeleton keys and a dark 
«ben he spotted the yoliee 

" made attempts to get away, 
u°ut success.

to 10 
to 8

SJ
10h 20 ta 25
20

r,- was
must

30 to 40 
8 to 10

16when a
Meat and Poultry

Foolhardy Attempt.
Ferule, B. C,, .Aug. 31,—At one of 

the Elk Lumber company’s camps about 
five miles up the river they had the 
misfortune- to lose a fine team of 
horses on Wednesday. A teamstej with 
more nerve than - brains started to 
drive through the fierce current with 
a boom and the moment the boom got 
out in the, stream it dragged the horses 
off their feet ? and down the river, 
drowning them. both. The team was 
valued at about $700, being one of the 
best In the camp.

jaimb, per lb.................................. 15 to 25
Mutton, per lb............................... 12% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.50 
Lamb,Normal at Fernie Again.

Fernle, B. C., Aug. 31.—Saturday last 
was a busy one in Fernie. The min
ers have nearly all recovered from the 
strike, are spending their money free
ly and business generally has been 
good.
was like going down the streets of a 
large city; everything was humming. 
Three different shows were giving per
formances at the same time.

per quarter, hind . ..
Veal, dressed, per Id..............
Geese, dressed, per lb ., .
Ducks dressed, per lb. ..........
Chickens, per lb ........................
■Chickens, per lb. live weight 
Chickens, broilers, per lb .,
Guinea Fowls, each..................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair . .
Rabbits, dressed, each .. .. 60 to $1.00 
Hare, dressed, each 
Hams, per lb ..
Bacon, per lb ..
Beef, per lb..............
Pork.

1.75 to 2.00
: 13ît
.. 20 to 25 

20 to 25

came.
to 18 
to 25

15
30

$1.00Going down-town pay night 60

75
22 to SO 
22 to 30 

.. 8 to 1 8
.. 15 to 18pressed, per lb

Headquarters 
for Dress

Milliners

Dress-
making

Goods

Dents* Gloves Etc* Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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$1.75 .
p, with large 
two rows of 

fashionable
$2.50

iry, comfort, 
ular shades,

$9.00
inal, mauve, 
hree-quarter
- • $8.25
la and blue, 
ife pleating,

$13.50

ew fall coats, in bold 
fashionable textures, 

es, three-quarter and 
o, $15, up to $27.50
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[es to be the best 
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’ATES AND BROAD STS.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

dficate of Improvements 
NOTICE

stopholea and Brutus No. * 
Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Division of Clayoquot District, 
e located—Sidney Inlet, near the

5 NOTICE that Edgar Dewdncy, 
ner's certificate No. B 17414, in- 
ixty da* s from date hereof, to _ 

Mining Recorder for-a cer- 
of improvements, for the pur- 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the 

îlaiins. >
further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such certificate 
rovements.
1 this 12th day of August, A. D.

the

(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.
[CE is hereby given that 60 days 
ate I shall apply to the Hon. the 
ommissioncr of Lands and Works 
mission to purchase Kitson Isl- 
uated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
District, and which island con- 
.pproximately 40 acres and was 
by me on the 2sth day of July, 
Said stake being placed on the 

,st corner of the island arid 
E. McD., N. E. C., meaning B. 

lid’s North East Corner.
E MCDONALD:

ness, July 29th, 1907.
[CE is hereby given that sixty o ^ 
!ter date I intend to make appli- 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
ds and Works for permission 
$c the following described land,
3 in Coast District: #
nencing at a post marked “J. 
lorner,” and set nearly the*N. W. 
of Lot 5, R. 5, on Low Point, 
of Naas River, and thence ruo- 
outh 20 chains, thence west 20 
thence north 20 chains, more or 

> the beach. and then easterly 
tire beac'i to point of comnience-i 
ïontaining 40 acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER.
st 12th, 1907.

$
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